Beijing MP
(1) 2 Assistant Urban Designer  
(2) 2 Assistant Urban Planner  
(3) 1 Urban Designer  
(4) 1 Project Urban Designer (>3 years)  
(5) 1 Senior Urban Planner (>5 years)  
(6) 1 Senior Urban Designer (>5 years)

Chongqing MP
(1) 1 Office MP Leader (Associate /AD)

Shanghai MP
(1) 1-2 Junior Urban Planner

Guangzhou MP
(1) 1 Project Urban Designer  
(2) 1 Senior Urban Designer  
(3) 1 Associate Urban Designer

AECOM Job Openings for Greater China - Master Planning

China is undergoing a profound transformation from the largest urbanization process in human history to the realization of higher quality of “new urbanization”. With our global network and local knowledge, AECOM provides a full range of creative services in China, including new town planning and design, urban or industrial areas regeneration, land and air environmental remediation, bridge and rail infrastructure, airports and ports, commercial and residential real estate development, corporate and industrial parks and facility design, and large-scale infrastructure project management and cost consulting, among many others. Meanwhile, we also cooperate extensively with Chinese enterprises in infrastructure and real estate projects in “Belt and Road” countries and other overseas markets. See attached document for more information on each job opening.

**Urban Designer:** candidates with architectural and landscape backgrounds.

**Urban Planner:** candidates with a planning education background in China before their second degree.

For more information contact Tseng-wei Chung (MCP’05) at Tsengwei.Chung@aecom.com and Leo Zhang at leo.zhang1@aecom.com. For other disciplines' opportunities, candidates can contact Karen Zhang at karen.zhang11@aecom.com for information.